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ConnectinGEO (Coordinating an Observation Network of Networks EnCompassing saTellite and IN-situ to fill
the Gaps in European Observations” is a new H2020 Coordination and Support Action with the primary goal of
linking existing Earth Observation networks with science and technology (S&T) communities, the industry sector,
the Group on Earth Observations (GEO), and Copernicus. ConnectinGEO aims to facilitate a broader and more
accessible knowledge base to support the needs of GEO, its Societal Benefit Areas (SBAs) and the users of the
Global Earth Observing System of Systems (GEOSS). A broad range of subjects from climate, natural resources
and raw materials, to the emerging UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) will be addressed. The project will
generate a prioritized list of critical gaps within available observation data and models to translate observations
into practice-relevant knowledge, based on stakeholder consultation and systematic analysis. Ultimately, it will
increase coherency of European observation networks, increase the use of Earth observations for assessments and
forecasts and inform the planning for future observation systems.
ConnectinGEO will initiate a European Network of Earth Observation Networks (ENEON) that will en-
compass space-based, airborne and in-situ observations networks. ENEON will be composed by project partners
representing thematic observation networks along with the GEOSS Science and Technology Stakeholder Network,
GEO Communities of Practices, Copernicus services, Sentinel missions and in-situ support data representatives,
representatives of the space-based, airborne and in-situ observations European networks (e.g. EPOS, EMSO and
GROOM, etc), representatives of the industry sector and European and national funding agencies, in particular
those participating in the future ERA-PlaNET. At the beginning, the ENEON will be created and managed by the
project. Then the management will be transferred to the network itself to ensure its future continuity.
ConnectinGEO’s main goal in ENEON is to mature a consultation complemented by a systematic analysis
of available data and metadata, which will draw for the first time a coherent picture of the variety of used data
interfaces, policies and indicators. This way, the project will stimulate a harmonized and coherent coverage of the
European EO networks, reemphasizing the political strategic targets, create opportunities for SMEs to develop
products based on the current networks, and open avenue for industry to participate in investments addressing the
identified high-priority gaps.
The project starts in February 2015 and will last two years. We will present the five threads of the project
for gap analysis in the Earth observation networks: global requirements and goals, international research pro-
grams, consultation process, systematic analysis of existing data platforsm and industry challenges.
The presentation will provide both an overview of the network concepts and approaches and discuss participation
of the broader scientific community of data providers and users.
